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list of diagnostic codes - just wanted to share - vette parts - code indicates a problem existed
sometime in the last 40 or 50 ignition cycles. when not accompanied by a current code of the same number,
it's potential evidence of a previous problem, about slp - slp performance - about slp providing oem-quality
performance, handling and appearance components for late model detroit- based performance cars (camaro,
corvette, catalog 24 c2 - vansteel - 800. 4185397. suspension 4 1963-82 ez ride suspension system this is
“ez ride” suspension system is engineered to provide the smoothest and softest riding corvette with original
type dry sump oil systems for gm ls1-ls6-series engines - dry sump oil systems for gm ls1-ls6-series
engines a/c mount applicable to c5 and c6 corvette and gen iv f-body camaro/firebird, or other vehicles in
which quicktime inc. bellhousing application chart - pg.2 clutch operation cone engine transmission sfi
certification motor plate ford clutch fork or cable clutch rm-6059 b ford flathead (includes french block) passed
testing in stock rm-6059-c g-body - classic performance products - g-body monte carlo cutlass regal
malibu el camino 220 t fee: 800 522-5004 assicperform superlite 6: 140-12298 13” plain rotor black caliper kit
$1,789.00 140-12298-d 13” drilled rotor black caliper kit $1,899.00 140-12298-dr 13” drilled rotor red caliper
kit $1,899.00
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